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If you use Gathering Time each
week, plan a way for the children to
form groups as they arrive. Ask the
shepherds for each group to sit in
the same area of the gathering place
each week. Each group should have
a different color flag, sign, or carpet
square for identification. Ask the
shepherds to visit with the children
as they arrive, making the children
welcome and reminding them to stay
with the group.

If you do not have a Gathering Time,
review the activities suggested for
these times as possibilities for
additional activities in your stations.

SETTING THE
STAGE
Each week you will welcome “Bee
Attitude,” an overgrown honey bee
who teaches about the beatitudes.

To set the scene
Make a bee costume (black pants
and top, yellow plastic tape for
stripes, headband with chenille
stems for antennas, cardboard
wings).

Draw a simple beehive on butcher
paper, and add some bees buzzing
around. (The beehive is a
traditional symbol for the church,
with the bees representing the
church members busily doing God’s
work.)

EACH WEEK
Write the words from Deuteronomy 
6:5 and “love your neighbor as
yourself” from Matthew 22:39 in
large bubble-type letters on butcher
paper. Provide markers or crayons,
and invite early arrivers to decorate
the lettering with bright, bold colors
and patterns. By the end of your
unit, you will have beautiful
reminders of your Scripture 
passages. You may also want to add
one beatitude a week. Vary the art
provided. 

Option
Provide stamp pads and various
items for stamping patterns one
week, stickers another week, and
glue sticks and small paper
scraps another.

If your group is large, divide the
verses into sections and give one
section to each class grouping.

Resources
✹ Bible
Teachings
MP3

Supplies
butcher paper
art supplies
bee costume
optional:
tissue box
glass of water
flowers
bandages
hand mirror
tray
magnifying   

glass
child’s toy 
telescope
tie-dyed shirt
bandanna
beads
sunglasses
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Each week you will need two adults to introduce
the beatitudes. One will be “Bee Attitude” dressed
as a honeybee; the other is the “host.” Bee
Attitude should be obviously corny and goofy.

Week 1
Welcome the children and introduce “Bee
Attitude.” (Bee Attitude should overact,
appearing boastful and proud. If possible, have
Bee accompanied by “worker bees” who carry
trays of snacks and drinks or a hand mirror.)

Host: Hi Bee. We’re glad you could be here
with us today.

Bee: Yes, I am PROUD to be here today. I am
Bee Attitude and I am here to tell you
about one of Jesus’ most important
teachings, called the Beatitudes. (Worker
bees offer him food, his mirror, etc.)

Host: Well, go ahead.

Bee: We’ll take it slowly, because these won’t
be easy for YOU. It would be impossible
for you to understand them the way I do.
I’m a brilliant bee and well, anyway . . .
Here’s the first one: Jesus said, “Blessed
are the poor in spirit, for the kingdom of
heaven belongs to them.”  

Host: Poor in Spirit. Does that mean you don’t
have any money?

Bee: I knew this would be hard for you. 
Poor-in-SPIRIT. (Pauses to sip a drink.)

Host: Sorry, I still don’t get it.

Bee: Listen carefully: Poor in spirit. Kind of like—
humble. You realize you need God! You
realize we all are the same in God’s eyes.

Host: So not too proud?

Bee: No.

Host: Not better than others? (Points to worker
bees.)

Bee: Um. No. (Shoos the other bees away.)

Host: So, sort of the opposite of you then.

Bee: Yes. Exactly! I mean, I don’t know. Look
it up in Matthew 5! Must be going. See
you next week.

Pray: Loving God, Thank you for Jesus and for
Jesus’ words. Help us to be humble, and
remember how much we need you
everyday. Amen.

Sing: Sing together “I Will Love the Lord” (Bible
Teachings MP3).

Week 2
(Bee returns, without stripes, carrying a box of
tissues or a handkerchief.) 

Host: Bee, welcome back! What’s wrong? You
look terrible and your stripes are missing.

Bee: I’m sad. (Sniffs) My stripes were 
yellow— much too cheerful for today.

Host: Aren’t you going to teach us one of the
beatitudes?

Bee: Yes. Last week, we learned about being
poor in spirit. Today, we learn the 
second beatitude.

Host: And…

Bee: (Weeping) Blessed (sob) are those who
mourn (sob)…

Host: Mourn?

Bee: (Not crying) Mourn, sad, you know, all
this crying I’m doing.

Host: What are you sad about?

Bee: (Crying again) Different things. War.
Injustice. Death. My stripes. All kinds of
sad things.

Host: I can’t stand to see you like this. Hey,
let’s go find some flowers; I’m sure
there’s some pollen around here
somewhere. Oh, I know, what do you get
when you cross a doorbell with a bee? A
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humdinger! Why do bees have sticky
hair? Because of their honeycombs!

Bee: Please no more! Stop! I’m feeling better!
No more jokes. Anyway, thanks. (Still
sniffling) Oh, I almost forgot the rest:
Blessed are those who mourn, for they
shall be comforted.

Pray: Dear God, today we pray for those who
are sad. Help us to find ways to reach
out through a kind word, a hug, or a
reason to laugh. Thank you for
understanding our sadness. Amen.

Sing: Sing together “I Will Love the Lord” (Bible
Teachings MP3).

Week 3
(Bee wears or carries a sign saying “Sting Free
Zone.”)

Bee: Hi. I’m back and gentler than ever!

Host: What do you mean? What does that
sign mean: Sting Free Zone??

Bee: I’m trying to convince all my bee friends
to be gentle, non-stinging creatures.

Host: Because?

Bee: Because “God blesses those who are gentle
or meek; the whole earth will belong to them.”

Host: This is a different bee from the one we
met the first week.

Bee: I’m a new Bee! From now on, humble
and gentle.

Host: Imagine how different the world would
be if bees didn’t sting? No one would be
afraid of you!

Bee: Imagine if people decided to try this
“meek and gentle” idea.

Host: Imagine.

Pray: Loving God, We imagine a world where
people treat each other with gentleness
and kindness. Help us to work for this
dream in Christ’s name. Amen.

Sing: Sing together “I Will Love the Lord” (Bible
Teachings MP3).

Week 4
Props: glass of water

Host: (Looks at watch) I don’t know where Bee
Attitude is. He should have been here by now.
We could sing a song while we wait.

Bee: (Crawling in on hands and knees.) Water!
I need water!

Host: (Runs over to help Bee.) Bee Attitude,
what happened to you? Here, take this
water.

Bee: Thanks. I’m so thirsty, so hungry.
(Drinks water) That didn’t help.

Host: What can we get you? Some honey?
Pollen? What?

Bee: No, nothing like that. I’m hungry for
(drum roll or trumpet sound, as if he’s had
a revelation) righteousness! I’m craving
righteousness!

Host: Come again? I thought you were hungry
and thirsty.

Bee: For righteousness! For justice! For truth!
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst
for righteousness, for they will be filled!

Host: I think that’s a beatitude.

Bee: It is!

Host: Jesus calls us to work for justice, to do
what is right.

Bee: Exactly.

Host: Is there anymore water? I’m feeling very
thirsty.

Pray: Dear God, Give us a hunger and thirst to
do what is right, to work for justice in
your name. Amen.

Sing: Sing together “I Will Love the Lord” (Bible
Teachings MP3).
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Week 5
Host: Well, Bee Attitude should be joining us

again. Anytime. While we wait, let’s
review what we’ve learned. Blessed are
the poor in spirit. Blessed are those who
mourn. Blessed are the meek. Blessed
are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness.

Bee: (Entering) Friend, I forgive you!

Host: You forgive me? For what? What did I do?

Bee: You started without me.

Host: (Aggravated) You were late. Again! I
have a room full of people.

Bee: (Happily) I forgive you, again. 

Host: Excuse me!! You were late, and now
you’re acting arrogant, again. What
happened to “poor in spirit” and “meek
and gentle?” 

Bee: Get up on the wrong side of the beatitudes
this morning?

Host: I’m having a bad day, and you’re really
getting on my nerves. What is this about?

Bee: Blessed are the merciful, for they will
receive mercy.

Host: Yes, I know. One of the beatitudes. But
you don’t get it. It’s not enough to go
around telling people that you forgive
them. Being merciful is about being
compassionate, kind, and sympathetic.

Bee: It is?

Host: Yes.

Bee: Are you sure? Can you check your script
because I thought I was the one who did
the teaching around here. (Pulls out
script) Maybe someone made a mistake.
Maybe I should say “I’m sorry?” Sorry.
Bye. See you next week! (backs out of the
room)

Pray: Merciful God, being forgiving is not
always easy. Asking for forgiveness can
be difficult, too. Help us to be merciful.

Thank you for the mercy you showed us
in Jesus. Amen.

Sing: Sing together “I Will Love the Lord” (Bible
Teachings MP3).

Week 6
(Bee enters carrying magnifying glass and 
telescope, looking around intently.)

Host: I think contact lenses would be easier to
manage. 

Bee: Oh, I can see fine. I’m just looking for
God—just trying to see God.

Host: Uh, huh.

Bee: Blessed are the pure in heart for they
will SEE God.

Host: And the magnifying glass and
telescope?

Bee: I’m not THAT pure in heart, so I thought
I’d get a little help.

Host: Bee, you can’t really see God.

Bee: No?

Host: Big negative.

Bee: Are you sure?

Host: Pretty sure. God isn’t like you and me,
with an earthly body.

Bee: So how do I SEE God?

Host: Well, the beatitude said, those who are
pure in heart will see God. So try each
day to love God with all your heart, and
soul, and might.

Bee: And?

Host: And you will see God’s love all around
you. But also, people will see God’s love
in you.

Pray: God of love, we can’t see you here on
earth. Sometimes we wonder what you
look like. Thank you for the many ways
you show yourself to us: in the Bible, in
Jesus, in the lives of those who love you.
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Help us, today, to love you with all our
heart and soul and might in Jesus’
name. Amen.

Sing: Sing together “I Will Love the Lord” (Bible
Teachings MP3).

Week 7
(Bee enters, still dressed as a bee, but 
wearing sunglasses, tie dyed shirt, sunglasses,
bandanna around head.)

Bee: Hey, peace dude! (Makes “peace” sign.)

Host: Um, why are you dressed like a hippie?
It’s not the 60’s; that was 30 years
before these people were born!

Bee: That’s cool.

Host: Not cool. This is definitely not cool.
You’re supposed to be teaching us
about the Beatitudes.

Bee: Now, those are cool, Daddy, way cool.

Host: If you don’t want to teach the
beatitudes, I will. Here give me those
stupid antennas. I’ll be the Bee.

Bee: Chill, man. You are way uptight. Blessed
are the peacemakers, for they shall be
called God’s children. (Pauses) Blessed
are the PEACEmakers for they shall be
called God’s children. 

Host: What? Oh, oh, I see. (Gives antennas back
to Bee) You were just trying to make a
point. You thought we would remember it
better if you dressed like that. I guess I
jumped to conclusions about you. The
way you were dressed, you know.

Bee: Blessed are the peacemakers.

Host: (Agreeing) Blessed are the peacemakers.

Pray: God of Peace, help us to be peacemakers:
in our homes, in our schools, at church, on
sports teams, and everywhere we go.
Help us to be your peacemakers. Amen.

Sing: Sing together “I Will Love the Lord” (Bible
Teachings MP3).

Week 8
(Bee enters bandaged and bruised. Antennas
are bent, stripes torn.)

Host: Bee Attitude, what happened to you?
You look terrible!

Bee: I had a problem. There was a difference
of opinion. Some of the bees were
picking on one of my friends. Calling
him names. One of his antennas is
shorter than the other. I couldn’t stand
it. I tried to get them to stop, and well,
now they’re calling me names. I had to
leave. I didn’t even have time to look up
the last beatitude.

Host: Wow, you should feel really good!

Bee: Feel good? It hurts to be called names.
How can I feel good?

Host: But what you did was awesome! And
listen, I looked up the next beatitude.
Let me read it to you: Blessed are those
who are persecuted because they live
for God. The Kingdom of Heaven
belongs to them. That’s you!

Bee: Me?

Host: Yeah, you. The Kingdom of Heaven
belongs to you.

Bee: Wow, maybe we should pray.

Pray: Dear God, help us to be brave in your
name, to stand up for what we believe in
Christ’s name. Amen. 

Sing: Sing together “I Will Love the Lord” (Bible
Teachings MP3).
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